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MrClvmont. Mr. McMillan was in this 1 11L. \J very great that be consented to stand sonry. in Co,viUe> wbere bti wa8
‘ for a iong time as the agent of ------------ for the office to which be has been ch » t in charge of the concetrator at the
^nBr^p“oïï‘td !uptZ! Brief B.ograp^ S^be.of Mayor “KÂy tTtM

CAREER OF H. S. WALLACEUgygïSiUÎ.SAS*, a.bn i™*

in 1897 over 100,000 ounces of gold, or ! -------- -- man. Mr. Lalonde has a wife and sev- Alderman Boas Thompson.
more than three times the output of the Mftdal at a pharma- eral children. Ross Thompson, who is sometimes
Transvaal in, W ^n gg ago.^and „ tJ AIderm^^ar,ett. called the father of Rossland will be one__________________________
thenPPdVel or* two mines are Fatherof Rossland-Barrett Located I A Barrett, one of the aldermen I Qf the representatives of the Third ward ; ™ ini proper
pipping ex‘®°eivebusy ^eveloptog the Iron Colt and eoph.r. from the Second ward, wasbornm i^the^ dty^ouncd. ^e^y^ men *^35"*“*
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thp T)eer Park was in from the as yet among the great gold | new city government. ured to Nicholson & Son to learn the | . he remained until he reached E, W. L1LJEGRAN,
ager Thursday Mr. Mulholland Tthe world. It was opened five I Mayor H. s. Wallace. butcher business at the St. ^nmarket, man,8 eatate. Subsequently he visited Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine
property Thursday. . 201^ «L^e bv men of limited means He ^Wallace, the successful cand - Montreal| wherehe remained untiihe Montanaj Idaho and Washington, where | 0 Box 44e. Rossland. B. c
says that the shaft is now dow A year8 JïïaV naving dividends of £10,000 , fof mayor, has been in business for wa8 21. In 1882 went to Winnipeg, foUowed the occupation of a miner
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jirsu: sr & » sShSaSssgsM&s sftsssift sfflt ■ses.-^s: sirs sàt snsrsysr s ss 1 •v®m.^ nnwell There is now about although ^of Wallace embarked .in çommerc^ifem engagea employment of Hall ^ birth and rap^ g of y*
ehowing up weU. there to theerndterthia every Wineor, Nova Scotia, and «“b^ntly and went into the Nelaon die- of town building, sup- i
six feet of quartz and ir 8 , #Qn I !tfl inability to mine could he removed to Halifax, as offering ^ trict and secured employment W1^ ! nl^mprited bv a habit of close observa- us . r t.
Mr Mulholland, and values of about $30 reason to suppose that t laroer scope for mercantile success. Be- —. Perdue, meat merchants. In 1... than his faith in the Trail stock in ail good properties. Any information«e* being obtained. Ore to being caved, furnish 600 tonei ofore$$ B^reeted in the west he em - ^son &J^rdne, ^ . gon,no>M now we can give you r^arding the Trai, creek camp
and tb^ company is contemplating a time. He menti-O ^ ^ n|ne or" 10 grated hither and settled on the coast, Decting trip> and may be said to be one I _ business center, that piompted Mr. will be given with pleasure
shipment before spring. another great d? 0f two miles of where he carried on business and tfa pioneers of the camp. He pros- Thompgon to purchase a tract of land Three-story building and lot on coium-
smpmeiy, ------^ others, withm develop- same time was, agent for the Great ^ for a period of three months government, and layout the UtB avenue, bringing in a good rental,

The Q-oiden eoldatream. Roesland, on which s warrant the Northern Express company, no small P® the prospects that he located \ . Rnssland If anyone had before $5,300. This must be taken at once.
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site of the discovery, and are doing good eralogi8t. , ,nfcion that he and his entire ticket were elec-
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dump and with extra labor expect t0 i8hed by the Canadian government and Alderman A. 8. Qoodeve. umbia. Mr. Clnte was born March 23d, I Mr. Thompson is among the arg
n;siM5hS‘J5,'!ss “^ssiLsresfSMSbi. AZSKbsuiiisssssus.”
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wagon^nadandrailway, and having an Lî lldfl 0fwhicti he said: Canada, as ^hool when he was 18 years of age. 1 pnl ow local judge of the supreme Rossland belle. I TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

r^Ted^on%Æ Xict^ tgtffcaTmtré, °~ ^1 ^ «K*™*1™1 ^which have a capacity of 20 tons per another mini» Jontorlo College of Pharmacy, securing I ^e practice of his profession in New London, Jan. 15.—The new phase in
day The indications are that there is Wallingford Group to Be Purchased By t^e gffver medal for general PrfJc Ï Westminster. His first venture outside Dreyfus case has entered is a Time Card in effect July 12, 1807.
an immense body of solid pay ore under-1 w f Syndicate For $75,000. I in all branches of pharmacy. The médal j , „.g natiye b^wick was in the sum- which the Dreyfus cas . change without notice.
Ivin» the present workings and no doubt n . , th g-]e 0f the Wallingford i8 oniy given to one graduate each term, j 1595 when he came with the rush di8tinct advance. The era of secretco ^ Kasio for Nelson and way points, daily
thetvmnef wUl prove if it is so or not. Deeds toL mountain were depos- «dû one that he who wins has to I 5reek district. Arriving in Lartial i8 0ver and a civil and public I sundag.^5 a. m. ^
Several other claims are being developed, group on Reco nriP of the I work iiard to secure. ^he5 J16*..™! Rossland he found himself to be the sec- • * ^ have to investigate Emile |p mi spokane 6 p.m.
and similar ore has been struck on one Red in escrow, Thursday in one , ! finished his term, he resolved^ t° travel I reeularly admitted barrister-and < rxoraiatpnt distortion of I Leave Nelson for Kasio ^°snokane 8r^Free0»^IZ I^IIF^ncerilMEu^I«-*-
wMemranPy^TtorealhavSeCbS? I nie Moore on Record mountoinisowned way.^ Fub^ «r. G^deve wm ^«^^tendlv weJome^bvoW Se qŒni u». N^n fo, K».o, etc., T»=,„
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clauns. Most of the claims seemi to Engli8h 8Vndicate represented locally by he remamed for a year m the employ^of decided him to “hang out hie ^ ehaiiced by the fact that the Tues., wed., Thurs., Fri
carry high values in copper. What this Th*ma8 G. Elgie. The sum to be paid j h Weyth, who runs the largest re- * » 1 „ in Rossland. ^ a state of growing I Arrive Nelsoneft's rft-tyrse ft^SSjêS® 2featiftSSS55 SSF£3Er£Tls531 —• -«u— —

MddM^?U^Uproi=lei.g ««,. have ï7^daiœe -e» CTlmine? eMbtisSd hiroadl aS^'be 2dmit»i»at he haf amply de- abodd awiCMn^rea»^^». | Kui^Mlard^
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tif® ss-s?»* ss st&As ss sapgSrJSS ‘stftiftgHH mMiduis S5S^BSr*rvalue of these discoveries, is that a I in escrow, pending payments. business which they have successiu I eastern provinces, to the States and to it is lea *The Alberta awaits the amval of the inter
Quarter of a million has been offered for The Wallingford has been opened by a conducted ever since. The firm eetab- ngland. He is solicitor for the Bank sequel. —----- -------- ------ nation^ before leaving for &mner s^erg.
2 group of five claims, but it was re- 8h;fûtedown 40 feet, which shows 3>£ feet fi8hed a branch etoie at Ymir, which North America and also for Want a Lon, Lease. g^RC^al^andBR. Gen Mgr.
fused, the owners preferring to stay with L| ore mixed with gangue..As^ they reeentljr dlspoged of, and n r d the Le Roi Mining company. M | pEKIN> jan. 15.—Germany has
their properties, win or lose. gay8 as high as 20 per cent m copper conducting enother drug store at Grand ha8} ever since his a^yenV? manded a 99 years lease of Kiao Chau

- . have been secured. A crosscut tunnel por^8i Mr. Goodeve 18 a. famlv ™a taken a deep interest m cmc poll- Bnrrounding it. China
Christina Mineral Claim. driven 140 feet, but it has not having a wife and five children. He ’ d ie well inarmed as to all man- and a large area surroun g

The Christina mineral claim, owned yg”reache<i the lead. resides in a new and eiegant residenro “«Mi ana he will prove a moat Lgere to leaee ito bay and a ,oree only
by the Kettle River Mining & Develop- yet ————STWTOe„. on So. Paul street. Mf,',.60^® ^ I vatoable member of the city govern- U yeare. Here the matter reste. The
ment company of British Coiumbia^and T®e°^bo“ng fo a li8t of mines of Slo- p^mtees11 to^makë m excellent rider- ment. admirable B0C al qual t es ® y™®ds ànd^wor^mïnes wherever « 5-2 1897
10t^t14milesenorth ri the of Grand Lan'and Ainsworth division which ship man He and his brother have large I ^ especially popular theywteh. It ie reputed that»"'1?'”^ Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 189 .
Forks seems one of the richest daims in ia Kasio: American Boy, Antelope, | property interests here. , na, circle.e. He is a willing ; is to be built from Kiao Chau to Buna |
that district. AOlg,^o ’f^ofDquar0U Antoine, Apex, Argo, Beet, Black Fox, Aid.rm.n o. O. Monde. the ^.U.W.^and^Dis^ru, H P e Fn.^ejGOTmM^ toqnmng^ ^ g j ^ ^ p M
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this gave $29.60 in gold and 19 ounces in Chief, NobleFive. Northern Beja, ^Uy he embarked in the hoptand Thid ward. Mr. Edgren has been Wldeiy Diverging Account.. | KOb«m. No. 6 concocts with tram No. « from
silver,or* "MÆ wii KsÜver'Ruth, I'apphb^’ sK shoe jnsiness teW. *t to Rossland almost from its. i-cention. ^ 15._The news that Gen. & daily.
mncmitrate ‘ 10 to°L ThLtelsndf^ ChS, K’ Bdl, Sloca^ Star, Snap, I earned successfully for ^number of I ^ came here in the ^rm^o^M, LoeUwt, the commander
billing to any great extent, but will Sovereign, Stranger. Sunset, Surg^^, ywrs^ ^ wielded a considerable mflu- “eaYiy, foby the dis^ct to all the ups 0f the British forces on the Indian fron-
vield without smelttogthe most of its Texas, Trade Dollar, TwoFnend Wnn. i enCe incitv matters. He held a number steadily y career since then. ti i,a8 postponed his journey home- m i _ o Clnann RflllWAVValue bv the muçh cheaper , chlonde togton, Wellington, Whitewater, Won encemcuy trust and be. wa=[ «d downs of^ts ^r^ „ Roga. her bas ^=^x tation ot settlement, K3SI0 tt OlOCdH fidlIWd)
method'of treatment. The river runs dertul. ------------------------ . ^ times elected to the position.of There^were^ed, a„d the ^tSAfridis,Vh0 are seemingly de-1
across this claim, affording ample water Tbe county Court. councilman of the Port Arthur council, land whe m were the ^ Rp, 8iroug Qf 8abmitting, pomts to an eariy
for power and concentrating purposes. | The JanUBry term of the county court | Mr. Lalonde came to Rossland m 1895, | on^wo^ ^ the 0. K. Tbe first named ; conclaBion of the most serioue;0_f._the ________

closed Thursday. A number of uto»; an^ estebUshed hoo^and t w«Z^-P ^

1 Sh!n WK.5^ oAMrs, and asingle rinft of two ^the whole oUhehudget surplus. --g^ ^
-“-rirslSSiX ; a ; EB--

tract. He most ^kbfying. One of the ba”n®=!08~na^g!8 and hé built the cutting of the wires and firing upon
_________ ________ interested large8t and finest business blocks in the seek la g the Pacific, which escorts have recommenced.
to the contract but was rim*^ ci£is known as the lAkmde^ ^ ^ gy the way w„ one of toe verg fite^r- Shah Ma, Los. s~t.

ment comDany, owning the in work of the sewer construction. Port Arthur in Rossland. It wa8 kut fap-pRfi but $dt^a year and a half °M ingjPersia. The Shah’s sovereignty has

nri m%**Z0$SS£2S£* held Friday evening. It was decided to manyoti»rhiend^tJdlWW;fog» which h^ ^ 8 ^ ^^t ma> be" precipitated any
the vein at a depth of 80 feet. As prog- leave the arrangements of the deteils of bl{^f „bich he i/especially well ing, and with excellen ^snc^ moment. ------- ... .
ressis made to development the prop- the affair to a general c°mmittee, com- ’ ° ° hie name to be since. in mlitics, but no Bev. Mr. Tlbb Appointed,
erty improves in value. posed of Mayor Elect Wrilace^ Hon. C. to for the ^ man wa8 hm firristop m polity, t ^ Jan. is.-Rev. R. 0. Tibb,

-TT i .w.a lecture H. Mackintosh, J. S. C. Fr^er W.1. ^fo^.g flrBt mayor. doubt he wto fiU to« ^ charac. w Qi ^ late Rev. Dr. Bums-,

jZZZsZSssti ^HêFœnri area,

Jissss-.—. syVWSFei k^SEe»j6i«B?3S9BrS5SEat toe Imperial institute in ^nr^v, ’g. Joies.^hris McDonald, A.B. centcity ®1^^8fodet^d^ aU his at- famous for ito “Jv|r0 “4r‘In^ui Presbyterian church, made vacant by
A cop, of | Mackenzie, H.W.C. Jackie. Dun- % He was repeatedly eriidtod b, =. He^ ^ ^fo arrivai in Amer-1 Bums’ death.
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* Limited Liability. ^

Rossland. B. C.
Buy and sell legitmate mining 

stocks only. Special attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

WORK ON DEER PARK Drawer L.

The Shaft Has Now Attained a Depth 
of 2011-2 Feet.

WALTERS.Cable Address :
Use Bedford McNeill's, Moreing 4 
Neal's. Liebers and Clongh's Codes.

HAS SIX FEET OF QUARTZ
Brought in From the 

Near Grand 
Block of the Stock

Some Rich Ore
Christina Property
Forks—A Large 
of the Dundee Sold in London.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

jf you want to do business in Kootenay write 
We place for outside investors. We sell.

•r

;

LENZ & LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic-:»Li

are
. _______________ confidence

I bv putting upïhe first building himself.
6 He sold lots on favorable terms to m- 

. „—j—„, . , - vestors, and in not a few instances gave
Mr .Barrett was marriÿ a year ^ tho8e who would build upon them.

~ - - i popularity ofi doubling in 
few months, until it 

has grown from' nothing, in 1894, to 
being a city of 6,000 inhabitants, m 1898.

Of Mr. Thompson’s personal popular- 
- .. _ may say it is only less wide than
that of the city he founded. It is said 

t u nintp Jr who is one of | of him that he is connected wJoh”.!“ ”Third ward in an officer in more companies and

, the city council, is a ndtive son of British Q0iumbia. I- — 0---- . ,
uuiu» u.w, beingthe eldest eon of John prosperity and fortune have^ap^rently 

I Stilwell Clnte, Her Majesty’s inspector made no l 
fnr *Ha Province of British uol- manners

Mr DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

"°\i&sW Victoria, B.C.
, c. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q.C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

ity, we
Alderman J. S. Olute, Jr. connected with and

■ I eiiter-
__other man in British
It is gratifying to add that I ^du^for^ Rossland, B. C.

CURTIS,*gMITH
Banister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 
26» Columbia Ave.

' ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.
Subject to

Rossland, 3-40

New" Service on Kootenay Lake.
8:30 a. m. 

12:30 p. m.
5:00 p. m. 

.. 9:00 p. m.*«•••••••••••••

93°*P- m- 6:00 a. m.
10.30 a. m. 

1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m, 

10:00 p. m.

commua i eesteiB m.
SCHEDULE.

EASTBOUND.
p.m. p.m. r.M. 
NO. 2 NO. 4 No. 6 
.8:00

:oo 12:55 I :I5 
00 12:00 m.

WESTBOUND.

2:30

-.6:
i

P. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt

TIME CARD.
Trains run

Como Bast 
Arrive 3:5° P-™ 

“ 3:i5
M 2:15
“ - 2:00 “
« 148 11
“ I:33 *1:12 

1:00 “

Arrive 1145 a-,m 
Cndv Leave 112:5Cflo. F. copela^^

closed Thursday. A number of unim-
Work has been started up in the s naît I portant uivn were disposed of * then Bold by a
the Virginia. Two machines and 15 The action brought by Edward Cronyn | benc6i |n 8pite of

I against Peter Costello for damages sus
____;j assault, was

_____  in London, I During the hearing of the case
tharrBaïe*of 50,006 shares of the Davey, the nominal contractor, was on_____

Dundee Gold Mining company has just the stand to testify as to Costello s con- engage in building 
Kin included the^proceeds of which Lection with the sewer contract. He I ^ or

in the shaft portant civil cases
of the Virginia. Two machines 
men are at work. I _

A cable has just been received from j tained in^ an 
J. L. Parker, who is now ' ~~

CODY LINE. 
SandonLv IINX) “

ROBT.^mVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

r

Going East ?a■ IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET ï : :

Three Important Points.
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lines, or address 
TAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

I .[
W

m
He

or GEO. 8, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark st, 
Portland Or
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The recent mui 
conducted on n basi 
able amount of sigi 
rapidly approachin 
in this district is
Party . - .
there is ample evi 
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Liberals and Cons 
displayed. ^A large 

of Mr. V

lines were

porters 
Liberals, while tho 
the banner of ex-M 
the most partt Con 

The Liberals of 
are well organized 
attende^ their 
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to still greater exei 
.govern ment. O m
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and, if possible, th< 
of monopolies tha 
the public welfare, 
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way
lumbia. There ii 

them thiamong 
the Canadian 
district are more 
sire to create a trd 
than for the adva 
perity of its inhàbj 
to have good read 
the Provincial Gi 
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this very undesira 
really the case anj 
ment is prepared 
perity of Kooteni 
country to the ava 
the Liberals of th 
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to drive such a gc 
st the earliest opp
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An Eastern esj 
•come to hand sum 
the mining sectioj 
exchange during 
lows:

“Though there 
there were manj 
which may be chj 
advance in deep 
Rand, the develoj 
Hannan’s district 
s gold producer, « 
in copper miningj 
sda as a mining cd 
•craze.”

It might not, 
review the trend d 
length. South Aj 
attention, as it stij 
interests of any ml 
from England, k 
of view the Souttij 
was not a success 

! of most of the sc 
uniformly at a loi 
whole, than pru 
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> and steady 
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the new deep lev 
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output of the Raj 
inquiry into the j 
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the grievances d 
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at a standstill < 
Bechuanaland 1 
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land railway tc 
Irrigation work 
that some of tb<
of the country ai 
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pàny has during 
capital by the 
shares at £2 ead 
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date, there is litl 
ing its financial 
have averaged ai 
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5s. below, for wl 
illness of Mr. R 
sible. The sud<
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-disturbing effecj 

As mentioned 
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